
Sage International School engages
students within an inclusive IB

learning community, challenging all
members to take risks and contribute

locally and globally through open-
minded inquiry.

OUR MISSION

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
November 2 - Sage Math Night for K-12
November 11 - Sage Friday School
November 21-25 - Thanksgiving Break, no school!
December 16 - Jan 1 - Holiday Break, no school!
January 12 - Last day of first semester

SAGE INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL NEWSLETTER

NOVEMBER 1, 2022

Other than this newsletter,
our website is the best
resource for general info
about Sage. You can also
find us on Facebook,
Instagram, and Twitter!

STAY IN TOUCH

Friday School Date: This year the ONE Friday that all students will have
school is on November 11, please mark your calendars!

The 2022-23 Student-Parent handbook can be found here. Please review it
with your student and then complete the acknowledgement form found here.

Sage Family Math Night is Wednesday, November 2nd! Families of ALL
students in K-12 are invited and encouraged to attend! Food trucks will start
serving at 5:30, and fun information sessions will take place from 6:00-8:00.
We'd love to know you're coming if you can RSVP here, and check out the
program with more details about sessions offered here.

Dressing for the weather: Winter is coming! Please be sure your student
comes to school dressed warmly enough to be outside during breaks and
lunches, which includes a warm coat and perhaps gloves and a hat! We take
advantage of the fresh air in all but the most extreme conditions, so please
prepare accordingly.

Lost & Found: Speaking of dressing warm, our Lost & Found is once again
OVERFLOWING! Please come look through it at our main Everest Entrance to
find any items that may belong to you. Any items remaining on Friday will be
donated!

https://sage.sageintl.org/
https://www.facebook.com/sageinternationalschool/
https://www.instagram.com/sageinternationalboise/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/SageIntBoise
http://sage.sageintl.org/
https://sage.sageintl.org/student_life/2022-23_student-_parent_handbook
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf_pFoTdx-7rxmlEyR_SfTmoMtfy-V8MIx31Dai_cuBPsXZOQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfm7Z2pTtHtjrUFRWxPInpiazVcRqhGvQx1L9oRUuIjZSRwmg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://bit.ly/3DAWwy8


Explore stories of service in your own families (recognizing that for some/many
veterans it is very difficult for them to share the hardest memories). 
Read War* by Sebastian Junger, The Good Soldiers* by David Finkel, The Fighters* by
CJ Chivers. Places and Names: On War, Revolution and Returning by Elliot Ackerman
Watch Restrepo*, by Tim Hetherington and Sebastian Junger 

Dear Families and Staff of the Sage International Network of Schools,

I hope this note finds you all well. I am going to focus this note on veterans, Veterans Day
and the mission of the International Baccalaureate Organization that, in part, seeks to
“create a better and more peaceful world.”

On the 11th of November, every year, in America, Canada, the UK, Australia, Poland,
Belgium, and France, we stop and remember the sacrifices made by so many people
during the First World War. That war ended on the 11th hour of the 11th day of November
1918. The day is variously known as Veterans Day (USA), Armistice Day (France),
Remembrance Day (UK, Australia, and many other Commonwealth countries), and Poppy
Day (South Africa). In Germany, a day of mourning (Volkstrauertag) for all those lost to
war, is observed on or about the Sunday closest to the 11th of November.

This observance is important to me personally. I served in our nation’s Army from 1983-

My call to action on this and every Veterans Day, is to follow Sebastian Junger’s
suggestion that he offered in his book Tribe, to listen to veterans tell their stories. You can
do that in a variety of ways: 

*These suggestions contain graphic descriptions of and real depictions of combat. 

Finally, an excellent way to access and learn about some veterans’ experiences and their
efforts to make sense of those memories is the short (20 min) documentary, Adventure
Not War, on REI’s Youtube channel. This film chronicles the journey of three combat
veterans to Iraq years after their deployments to ski in the mountains of Iraqi Kurdistan as
a way of finding closure and healing. It is a gripping story and one that helps illuminate the
challenges faced by some veterans of any war, the power of outdoor adventure to heal and
bring people together and to illustrate the importance of the International Baccalaureate’s
(our) mission to create a better and more peaceful world through cultural understanding.

In remembrance and for a more peaceful world,

Andy Johnson
Executive Director

A MESSAGE FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
ANDY JOHNSON: 

2007, including a dangerous and difficult year in Iraq
during 2005. I led a small group of soldiers in a mission to
rebuild a branch of the Iraqi police forces. I lost two
soldiers in that effort - one wounded and blinded in an
improvised explosive device attack and another mortally
wounded at a Baghdad police station. I remember the
sacrifices of both men and their families every single day. 

https://youtu.be/fW-bJ3E1h_Y


Sage's Food Pantry exists to provide food to students who have an immediate 
need with no other way for it to be met. No student should go hungry. Unlike a 
traditional public school, Sage does not have a kitchen so we depend on the 
food pantry as a means of helping students in need of food. The food pantry is not for students
who do not like the lunch their parents or Life's Kitchen provided. 

and sides, such as a cup of noodles with some fruit. There will not be a focus on excellent
nutrition because the food pantry is designed to meet an immediate, temporary need. 

We need your help! If you share our vision of ensuring no student goes hungry while at Sage,
you can help with donations. You can purchase items from Amazon at this link, and items will
be sent directly to the school. Additionally, we accept drop-off donations of Cup of Noodles,
non-perishable fruit sides, and other easy-to-store food items. These can be left at the front
office of any school entrance. 

Thank you for your generosity and helping us serve our students!

FROM SAGE DEAN OF STUDENTS, DANNY SOLOMON:

FAMILY ENGAGEMENT FEEDBACK

SAGE BOOK FAIR

We are seeking parent and family input on our Family Engagement Plan at
Sage. This is a requirement for some of the federal funding we receive as a
public school. But more importantly, it's an opportunity for us to get input
from you, the families of our students, about how we'll work together to
support your students. We'd really appreciate it if you'd look at the draft 

Get a jump start on your holiday shopping and gather
some good books to read during the Thanksgiving
and Winter breaks. All proceeds benefit the Sage
Library Book Collection! 

Family Engagement Plan, and then take some time to give us feedback through this online
survey or by emailing emily.boles@sageintl.org. We'd love to hear from you by November 27.
Thank you!

We confidentially monitor students accessing the food pantry so we can
identify and assist students with food insecurities. Our counselors work with
families of these students to create a sustainable plan to get nutritious food
to their students that goes beyond what the food pantry offers. The vast
majority of students who access the food pantry are students who have just
forgotten a lunch for the day and need some sustenance. In order to ensure
efficiency and sustainability, the food pantry will be limited to easy meals

November 14 - November 17th in the Sage Library
Open all day to students and parents from 7:30 am to 4:30 pm

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/32H77NB0P2NOB?ref_=wl_share
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XtV6G4GSEon26LQP0O0gg4xpzqlg24oXsiF99qHI5Uw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XtV6G4GSEon26LQP0O0gg4xpzqlg24oXsiF99qHI5Uw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XtV6G4GSEon26LQP0O0gg4xpzqlg24oXsiF99qHI5Uw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XtV6G4GSEon26LQP0O0gg4xpzqlg24oXsiF99qHI5Uw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XtV6G4GSEon26LQP0O0gg4xpzqlg24oXsiF99qHI5Uw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf_xwnl-XVtfV7aKW-WPtpzZBbUK2LgcO0GDWaDzeMhNr4sKA/viewform?usp=sf_link


Need something to do after school? Check out The Boise Brick House! 
It is an after-school drop-in space for 9-12th graders in the Treasure 
Valley to hang out with friends, eat free food, attend fun events, and have 
empowering conversations about mental wellness. The Boise Brick House is open Mondays-
Wednesdays from 2:45-5:30pm for arts & crafts, games, movies, music, cooking & baking, and
more! See their  full activities calendar here. Check out their Instagram @theboisebrickhouse
to learn more. 

Need volunteer hours? The Boise Brick House is looking for high school volunteers to help
operate our after-school drop-in space on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays after school.
Volunteer tasks include operating the drop-in space, running activities and events, designing
the space, baking, cooking, special projects, and more! If you are looking for volunteer hours or
leadership experience, please fill out our interest form here.  

Juniors: If you are interested in preparing for the SAT check out Khan Academy’s SAT Prep!
Students will take the SAT at Sage in April. If you would like paper copies of practice tests,
stop by Ms. Meduna’s office. 

Seniors: Early Action or Early Decision for College/University deadlines are typically November
1, 15, or December 1! Make sure you are checking all deadlines for your applications! Stop by
my office if you need any help with applications or letters of recommendation. 

Remember the Treasure Valley College Fair is on November 12, 2022! Go here for information
on sign-ups, where to go, and which colleges will be attending! All families are invited to attend
a Financial Aid presentation from 12-1 at the Bergquist Lounge in the Student Union Ballroom
at Boise State. Take advantage of this great opportunity and awesome fair! 

BRITTANY MEDUNA, 8-12 SCHOOL COUNSELOR

Start a new activity as a family, one that is a challenge for the adults, so that the child can
see their parents model perseverance and a growth mindset. Let your child see you, as
their parent, struggle and persevere. 

Hi Sage Families, 
What an amazing year we have had so far. Something that we are currently 
working with teachers on is developing our students' Growth Mindset in order 
to gain perseverance. We encourage you to work on this at home as well, you 
can find a full list of tips here but these are just a few: 

Sincerely,
Ashley Rivers and Krystin Newman
K-7 School Counselors

BRITTANY MEDUNA, 8-12 SCHOOL COUNSELOR

ASHLEY RIVERS, K-7 SCHOOL COUNSELOR

Celebrate the wins AND celebrate the perseverance through
the struggle. “Look how hard you worked, you should be
proud of yourself”. 
Change your child’s language around challenges by adding
the word ‘Yet’. When a child says, “I can’t do this…” you say
“You can’t do it yet!”
Come up with a family motto that encourages a growth
mindset such as, "In this family, we do hard things!"

https://www.fyidaho.org/boise-brick-house/
https://www.fyidaho.org/boise-brick-house/
https://www.fyidaho.org/boise-brick-house/
https://www.fyidaho.org/boise-brick-house/
https://forms.gle/MPHpb7XSWdtvDUMU7
https://forms.gle/MPHpb7XSWdtvDUMU7
https://forms.gle/MPHpb7XSWdtvDUMU7
https://forms.gle/MPHpb7XSWdtvDUMU7
https://www.khanacademy.org/sat/confirmed
https://pnacac.memberclicks.net/boise-fair
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11fcBwBfNZm79uYs9Dv7TXxP75Sm1lTbsPJhtdYJXvKs/edit?usp=sharing


What is the PYP? IB Learner Profile
One thing we love about the International Baccalaureate is that the learners
(our students!) and the Learner Profile form the foundation of the K-12
Programmes. The learner profile is a set of 10 attributes that we believe

PYP WITH DIRECTOR KATE HUNTER

help us become engaged and productive members of our
communities. The profile, like the PYP programme of inquiry, are
embedded in what we do every day at Sage. 

Taekwondo with Master Kim: PYP PE 
teacher Danny Markow ("Mr. D") has 
formed a partnership with a local martial arts
studio just down the street on Parkcenter called
Master Kim's. They have been hosting students
in their studio for PE classes and providing FREE
instruction, which has been a huge hit with our 

Classroom Spotlight, 5th
grade Math: Students recently
enjoyed a glow-in-the-dark day!
The moment the lights turned
off, students grappled with
multiplication using fractions
and whole numbers, playing
games along the way.

students. Stay tuned for more information about greatly reduced classes for Sage students!

MIDDLE SCHOOL WITH ZACH PARKER

Advisory: 
Mr. Tetrault’s 6th-grade Advisory class has worked for the past month creating
specially designed “Friendship Bracelets” for Mrs. Tellez’s 3rd-grade class. 

Across grade levels, partnerships were formed
and the event culminated in a meeting where
snacks were shared, bracelets given to partners,
and the 6th-grade class taught their younger
partners how to make bracelets themselves. This
was an incredibly successful event with a great
deal of laughing, sharing of ideas, and good
energy. Such ongoing activities are special at
Sage due to our K-12 community.

Raining  Flowers in 2nd grade:  Students have  built a business called "Raining Flowers" and
will be selling carnations to benefit Zoo Boise. Funds raised will help with conservation and
building a new red panda habitat. Order forms will be sent home with all PYP students and
are due Nov 7th, you can watch the video they created for more info here! 

https://www.ibo.org/contentassets/fd82f70643ef4086b7d3f292cc214962/learner-profile-en.pdf
https://www.boisetaekwondo.com/
https://youtu.be/sYbR_SAhcFA


Sources of Strength: Led by our 8th grade Language & Literature teacher, Erin Gatfield, our
mixed grade level of students in Sources have launched the MIddle School's first campaign
based on Positive Friends. You’ll see that in a wall of notecards that our students filled out
identifying positive friends in their life as well as the positive traits those friends display. 

Halloween Dance: Student council held an amazingly fun time for all! A big shout out and
thank you to DJ Freezy (Mr. Freers) for spinning all the best tunes all night! 

Mrs. Gatfield explains a basic tenet of Sources of Strength
by stating “When we teach our young people to lean on
their strengths, we foster the protective factors in their
lives. They become more mindful of resources they have
to get them through tough times.” 

Career Day - Nov 11th:
We are so excited for Career Day for our middle schoolers, which is being coordinated by
Cari Woodruff. She has invited Olympian Stacy Dragila to be a special guest and
demonstrating her event pole vaulting with the kids! The Boise Police Department will
also be here with their wellness K9, along with Boise Fire Department hosting some fun
activities, Military Recruitment representatives, and more!

MIDDLE SCHOOL, CONT...

American Red Cross Blood Drive: Our annual American Red Cross Blood Drive 
will take place on Wednesday, January 11th. Senior Gretchen Heibert is working 
with the American Red Cross to organize and host the drive. Our goal is to have 
about 40 donors and we would love to see more parents and community 
members signed up this year. We will communicate more details and sign-up information in the
coming weeks. 

Sage News Network: Are you curious about student life in
our high school? If so, head to our Sage News Network
Youtube channel to check out weekly episodes that cover
all of the awesome things that take place! Sage News is a
student-run media outlet. With the help of Mr. Calderon, the
Sage News crew writes the segments, conducts interviews,
and edits each episode. Subscribe to our channel so that
you can see the magic each week. 

HIGH SCHOOL WITH DIRECTOR BRANDY BURKETT

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc1iJMg3wD-xBrmGsUmfT0g


MIND THE GAP
Thank you to the 50 generous supporters who have donated so far this year to Mind the Gap!
We are at just over $20,000 of our goal to raise $100,000 this year for Sage. Mind the Gap is
our annual fundraising campaign were we ask our community to help us bridge the gap
between what we receive in funding as a public charter school, and what our actual operating
costs are. We do not receive ANY local tax dollars like the Boise School District does, and rely
on our community to play an important part in supporting Sage in any amount. Our goal is
100% participation of some kind, whether it's $10 or $1,000! You can find out more here!

Community Opportunities - You can find other activities offered for all ages in our 
community here! If you would like to add something, please email info@sageintl.org.

ENRICHMENT

SUPPORT SAGE

AMAZON SMILE
Did you know that every time you order something on Amazon
you could be making a donation to Sage for FREE?! As of
September, Sage has received $4800 in free money and you can
add to that by designating Sage as your Amazon smile charity.
Find out more about the program here.

ENROLLMENT
We have immediate openings in some grade levels, and are coming up on the beginning
of lottery season! Our best marketing tool is YOU...our satisfied Sage parents. There are
more school choices than ever in the Treasure Valley, and you can help us by: talking
about Sage with your friends and family, liking and sharing social media posts, and taking
part in school activities. We are looking to start a "Parent Ambassador" team to advocate
for Sage. If you are interested in finding out more and possibly being a part of the team,
please fill out this form here! 

PTO
THANK YOU to our wonderful PTO for hosting an amazing breakfast 
for our staff during conferences! Our PTO has big plans for our 
school this year, and all families of students in K-12 are invited to 
join! They would love your support, you can subscribe to their 
newsletter here, follow them on Facebook @sageintpto and 
Instagram @sageinternationalpto.  

Board Game Club 9th-12th grade
D & D Club 7th grade 

D & D Club (Bard's Tavern) 8th grade
Dungeons & Dragon Club 11th grade

Dance Committee 9th-12th grade
French Club 9-12th grade

Girls on the Run 3rd-5th grade

Green Club 9th-12th grade
High School Student Council 9th-12th grade

National Beta Club 9th-12th grade
Rising Stars K-11th grade

Soccer Shots Kinder-2nd grade
Yearbook Club 6th-12th grade

https://sageinternationalschool.networkforgood.com/
https://sageinternationalschool.networkforgood.com/
https://sageinternationalschool.networkforgood.com/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1J5wHkJMmU9vnSjMO7Ft_pKaADTQl0cEJ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1J5wHkJMmU9vnSjMO7Ft_pKaADTQl0cEJ?usp=sharing
https://smile.amazon.com/charity/smile/about?ref_=smi_se_rspo_laas_aas
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScp3TMrbZrP-GhR_WPGmDv5-wXjPiA_Ir1LN0HK7zJcgdC6dw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://gmail.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=148cfee1c148a6880a6d933bd&id=1d95ec61bc&e=942cb3d825
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mFdVNsJUUo53RggsQNgOKnMiKJcewgvOLWLfe5pi62U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hli2X_QBhm_wtGlhsGP-EGKnV55BRGsmPG4_WaZ2mF4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15UQ8NO0ZhZZehASt4a6WcRfHhDKXv5P_jMQgZs_BRwk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13hErRq6jida8yuDNsL2LKe2-7-NKy5_1iJ8pTHgT4IU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fDRgaY1bZzNTK2qcnXfB61iu72GcVLBuuRl7gi3XqqY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11zxwf1ufMSfUAfanG1pT5WlCVrzEn-CXw4ghdtXadrk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hra-Q9OD4kQ1vld8y-mdsyq59z32bufsMmzSyTQORNY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FsGXvXJoe3Ji0XoecMcG-LizAL9kiCnRXC80OMFjSwI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14bWqq95zhgPTc0WrJvNf5OvRRjh0YxBK8WtGzauH4bk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m308Am3JY8FfiBEjd4JN-Z2FCQBAGb9e3OGn__ArRc0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zT6jq3f1GhZkEhnvFkr41jUJ8_RtnfPzSBxHbk_sR_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NnT_NxMlhvlIE2pDYWCynPSk5Dxi7ZjNTaQkmIdy2Oo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YN15lXnjpyZ85zyqHR43MXLJea-FlyHkaChLi-qABS0/edit?usp=sharing

